
 
 
 
       October 15, 2021 
 
BY FIRST CLASS MAIL  
AND ELECTRONIC MAIL: conscom@townofnewbury.org 
     
Newbury Conservation Commission 
Newbury Municipal Offices  
12 Kent Way, Suite 101  
Byfield, MA 01922 
 
Re: Notice of Intent, “The Villages at Cricket Lane,” 55 Pearson Drive, Newbury, MA 
 
Dear Members of the Commission: 
 

On behalf of neighbors and abutters1 to the above-referenced residential development 
project (the “Project”) at 55 Pearson Drive (the “Site”), I am writing to provide the Commission 
with comments on the above-referenced Notice of Intent (“NOI”) application, which was filed by 
Ranger Engineering Group, Inc. (“Ranger”) on behalf of Walter Eriksen (the “Applicant”). I am 
also submitting technical analyses from the following experts: 
 

1. Patrick C. Garner, wetlands scientist –vernal pool water budget and wetlands 
impacts; and 

 2. John C. Chessia, P.E., Chessia Consulting Services, LLC – stormwater analysis.   
 
As explained in these technical reports: (1) the “water budget” for the Certified Vernal Pool 
(“CVP”) is not properly balanced post-development, and therefore the Project will predictably 
impact protected Wildlife Habitat and Vernal Pool Habitat in violation of the performance 
standards in the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L. c. 131, §40 (the “WPA”) and its 
accompanying regulations at 310 CMR 10.00 et seq. (the “Regulations”); and (2) the Project 
does not comply with the MassDEP Stormwater Management Standards (“Stormwater 
Standards”). 
 

By way of introduction, I have been practicing wetlands law for 20 years.  Over that time, 
I have represented public and private clients in wetlands-related matters across eastern 
Massachusetts.  I regularly appear before conservation commissions and handle wetlands appeals 
before MassDEP, and the Office of Appeals and Dispute Resolution (“OADR”).  I was also chair 
of the Somerville Conservation Commission for 10 years.   
 

I have reviewed all of Ranger’s submissions to the Commission for this Project, including 
the revised plan set for the 40B Comprehensive Permit, which was re-submitted to the 
Commission on March 8, 2021.   
                                                
1 This firm represents: Bart Bracken, 69 Pearson Drive; Melissa Goldner, 19 Pearson Drive; Peter Franggos, 41 
Pearson Drive; Daniel Linden, 68 Pearson Drive; and Brad Smith, 6 Pearson Drive, all of Byfield, MA 01922. 
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The Project’s failure to meet state wetlands and stormwater standards necessitates a 
Denial Order of Conditions, unless the Applicant significant re-designs its plans.  The Newbury 
Zoning Board’s review of the Comprehensive Permit application for the Project did not address 
or correct these deficiencies.  Therefore, we urge the Commission to deny an Order of 
Conditions for the Project.  We further request that the Commission obtain its own independent 
peer review of the Project’s wetlands and stormwater impacts, since the peer review before the 
Zoning Board was cursory, and cannot be relied upon for compliance with wetlands and 
stormwater regulations within the Commission’s jurisdiction.  
 

I. The Project would impermissibly alter the “water budget” of the CVP, 
negatively impacting Wildlife Habitat and Vernal Pool Habitat in violation of 
WPA performance standards. 

  
 Mr. Garner’s October 14, 2021 water budget analysis (the “Garner Analysis”) finds that 
the Project would adversely impact Wildlife Habitat and Vernal Pool Habitat, and as such, “fails 
to protect these jurisdictional areas under the WPA.”  See Garner Analysis, p. 1.  A “water 
budget” is a comparison of pre- and post-development conditions regarding changes to 
watershed areas, impervious areas, and water velocity and volume changes entering the CVP.  
The MassDEP has confirmed that a water budget analysis is essential to evaluating development 
impacts on protected Wildlife Habitat and Vernal Pool Habitat due to work in the buffer zone: 
 

It is well known that vernal pool habitat is particularly susceptible to impacts from certain 
work in the buffer zone because of the habitat’s relative fragility. Vernal pool habitat is 
sensitive to changes in water, light, and chemical influences. Generally, in order for 
vernal pool habitat to continue to function and co-exist with nearby development its 
water budget must be sustained post-development. If surface runoff is redirected or 
groundwater recharge in proximity to the vernal pool is reduced by impervious surfaces, 
then the vernal pool water budget could be adversely impacted, potentially resulting in 
adverse impacts to the vernal pool habitat. Land use changes, such as clearing, increases 
in impervious surfaces, and changes in the watershed can increase or decrease water 
runoff, which could alter the amount of water received by a vernal pool, destroying the 
water budget that is necessary to sustain the habitat of that pool. Vernal pools with a 
significantly disturbed watershed generally have a higher pH, more mineral substrate, and 
more algae, which negatively impacts the habitat.... This susceptibility to changes in 
light, chemicals, or water is why in similar cases project applicants have performed 
detailed assessments to determine how work in the buffer zone will impact the 
vernal pool habitat, particularly its water budget. 

 
Matter of Bosworth, OADR Docket No. WET-2015-015, Recommended Final Decision 
(February 17, 2016) adopted by Final Decision (March 14, 2016) (emphasis added, internal 
citations omitted) (attached as Exhibit A); see also Matter of Scott Nielsen and The Levi-Nielsen 
Company, Inc. (April 12, 2010) (improperly-designed stormwater system that deprives a vernal 
pool of its water budget would fail to meet the Act’s performance standard for BVW under 310 
CMR 10.55(4)).  
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  Mr. Garner’s water budget analysis determined that: “the CVP would be adversely 
impacted by the Project. CVP impacts are found in all measurable parameters, such as watershed 
area, impervious area, runoff velocity (measured in cu. ft/sec, or cfs), and volume.”  See Garner 
Analysis, p. 6.  Post-development alterations would be as follows: 
 

• the volume of stormwater entering the CVP increases by 14%; 
• the timing of volume entering the pool by increases by 23%; 
• the amount of impervious area in the CVP watershed increases by 13%; 
• the depth of stormwater entering the pool increases by 50%; and 
• the velocity of stormwater entering the CVP watershed increases by 53%. 

 
See Garner Analysis, p 6.  Based on these impacts, Mr. Garner concluded that “the CVP’s 
hydroperiod would be altered by the Project, and that pre- and post-development conditions are 
not balanced for the CVP, as is required.” See Garner Analysis, p 7.  Mr. Garner’s analysis 
further determined that: 

 
it is my professional opinion that the numerous alterations proposed in the vicinity of the 
CVP would impair the functions of the pool, negatively impact the ORW and wildlife 
habitat, and would introduce pollution in violation of 310 CMR 10.01(2). In addition, the 
Project would significantly alter the hydrology of the CVP and impact the habitat of this 
Resource. (Garner Analysis, p. 8) 

and that 
 

the changes brought about by the Project will alter the CVP and adversely impact the 
Wildlife Habitat function of the BVW associated with the CVP. As such, the Project fails 
to adequately protect Wildlife Habitat and Vernal Pool Habitat under the WPA. (Garner 
Analysis, p. 10). 

 
 As a result, the proposed Project does not comply with performance standards under 310 
CMR 10.53(1) for the protection of Wildlife Habitat (an “interest” under 310 CMR 10.01(2)), 
and the protection of Vernal Pool Habitat, as defined under 310 CMR 10.04 and 310 CMR 
10.60(2)(c).  The standard for reviewing impacts to vernal pools from work that occurs in the 
Buffer Zone, as is the case here, was clearly articulated by the MassDEP in Matter of Bosworth: 
 

When reviewing Buffer Zone work for compliance with the Act and Regulations, the 
ultimate issues are whether the work will alter the Resource Area and whether the 
alteration will adversely affect the ability of the Resource Area to contribute to the 
protection of one or more of the interests of the Act. 310 CMR 10.53(1); Matter of 
Kornblith and Newman, Docket No. WET-2010-016, Recommended Final Decision 
(October 8, 2010), adopted by Final Decision (November 16, 2010); Matter of Trammell 
Crow Residential, Docket No. WET 2010-037, Recommended Final Decision (April 1, 
2011), adopted by Final Decision (April 21, 2011); Matter of Nielsen, Docket No. WET 
2008-046, Recommended Final Decision (April 12, 2010), adopted by Final Decision 
(May 11, 2010); Matter of Princeton Development, Inc., Docket No. 2006-157, Final 
Decision (February 5, 2009).... Work in the buffer zone of a bordering vegetated wetland 
that will alter the wetland, including any vernal pool habitat within the wetland, is subject 
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to regulation. Matter of Travis Snell, Docket No. 06-80, Ruling on Motion for Directed 
Decision (August 11, 2006); 310 CMR 10.02(2)(b).  Projects that have an adverse impact 
on wetland vernal pool habitat have been denied wetlands permits. See Matter of Travis 
Snell, supra. As a consequence, work in the Buffer Zone to BVW may not impair the 
capacity of the vernal pool habitat to function as wildlife habitat. 

 
Matter of Bosworth, OADR Docket No. WET-2015-015, Recommended Final Decision 
(February 17, 2016) (emphasis added).   
 
 Since the Project, which includes proposed work in the Buffer Zone to BVW, will impair 
the capacity of the Vernal Pool Habitat to function as Wildlife Habitat, the Project does not 
comply with the performance standards in the WPA and the Regulations, and therefore cannot be 
approved under the WPA.   
 

II. The Commission should require the Applicant to file an “Appendix B” 
Wildlife Habitat Evaluation. 

 
Mr. Garner’s report also concluded that the Project would result in direct alteration of the 

CVP (Garner Analysis, pp. 9-10), and therefore the Applicant is required to file an “Appendix B” 
Wildlife Habitat Evaluation with the Commission, including a certification that the Project’s 
alterations will have “no adverse effect” on wildlife habitat.2  According to MassDEP’s 
“Massachusetts Wildlife Habitat Protection Guidance for Inland Wetlands”:  

 
In all resource areas, any direct alteration associated with certified or documented vernal 
pool habitat requires a detailed wildlife habitat evaluation (Appendix B).  A finding that 
impacts to vernal pool habitat will not result in an adverse effect will only occur 
under rare and unusual circumstances.  A finding of no adverse effect must include 
consideration of the restoration and/or replication proposed after two growing seasons. 
However, replication and restoration of vernal pool habitat is difficult to successfully 
accomplish. Therefore, avoidance of impacts to vernal pool habitat is almost always 
necessary to meet performance standards. (p. 8).   

 
We respectfully request that the Commission require the Applicant to file an “Appendix 

B” Wildlife Habitat Evaluation before any further review of the Project occurs.  If the Applicant 
refuses to submit an “Appendix B,” the Commission should deny the Project for failure to 
provide necessary requested information under 310 CMR 10.05(6)(c), as well as on the merits of 
the proposal.  See Matter of Bosworth, OADR Docket No. WET-2015-015, Recommended Final 
Decision (February 17, 2016) (upholding conservation commission’s denial based on failure to 
provide sufficient information and on the merits).  

 
 

                                                
2 “Massachusetts Wildlife Habitat Protection Guidance for Inland Wetlands,” (March 2006), Table 2. Inland 
Wetland Resource Areas and Wildlife Habitat Summary, p. 10 (“All alterations to certified or documented vernal 
pool habitat” must meet the standard of showing “no adverse effect/no impairment.”)   
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III. The Commission should find that the PVP also contains Vernal Pool Habitat 
 
 Mr. Garner notes in his Report that there is a Potential Vernal Pool (“PVP”) on the site.  
The PVP is located along the southern boundary of the Property, within the Isolated Land 
Subject to Flooding (“ILSF”) Resource Area. The Commission should find that the PVP also 
contains Vernal Pool Habitat and protect it accordingly, even though the PVP has not yet been 
certified by the Massachusetts Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Program (“NHESP”).  
The Regulations at 310 CMR 10.53(1) give the Conservation Commission discretionary 
authority to protect wetland resources, including uncertified Vernal Pool Habitat.  See 310 CMR 
10.53(1) (“If the Issuing Authority determines that a Resource Area is significant to an interest 
identified in M.G.L. c. 131, § 40 for which no presumption is stated in the Preamble to the 
applicable section, the Issuing Authority shall impose such conditions as are necessary to 
contribute to the protection of such interests. For work in the Buffer Zone ... the Issuing 
Authority shall impose conditions to protect the interests of the Act identified for the adjacent 
Resource Area.”). According to the “Massachusetts Wildlife Habitat Protection Guidance for 
Inland Wetlands” (p. 7): 
 

the presumption that an area is vernal pool only when certified prior to the filing of a NOI 
is rebuttable, and may be overcome upon a clear showing to the contrary. In LSF where 
there is no certified vernal pool there is a presumption that vernal pool habitat does not 
exist. However, when there is clear and convincing evidence that an area is a vernal 
pool, an issuing authority can issue a finding overcoming the presumption and 
establishing that the area is vernal pool habitat.  

    
(Emphasis added).  Accordingly, if information is presented to the Commission which clearly 
shows that a resource area is functioning as a vernal pool (i.e. meets the NHESP “Guidelines for 
Certification of Vernal Pool Habitat”), the Commission can condition a project to protect the 
wildlife habitat value of the uncertified vernal pool.   
 
 Here, information was submitted to NHESP sufficient to meet its criteria for certification 
of the PVP as a vernal pool.  Although NHESP has not yet made a decision on certification, the 
information provided is sufficient for the Commission to find that the PVP contains Vernal Pool 
Habitat, and to ensure that the Project meets the standard of causing “no adverse impact” to the 
PVP, as well.  Mr. Garner’s analysis determined that:  
 

all impacts I cite in this report to the CVP would also occur — and in fact be magnified 
— for the PVP. The watershed surrounding the PVP has far more proposed impervious 
area than that proposed within the CVP watershed. In addition, habitat around the PVP, if 
the Project were built according to the present design, would be almost 100% lost to 
buildings, roads, lawns and infrastructure.  Garner Analysis, p. 1.   

 
Accordingly, the Commission should also require the Applicant to submit an “Appendix B” 
Wildlife Habitat Evaluation due to proposed impacts to the PVP, and should evaluate the Project 
to ensure that it causes “no adverse impact” to Vernal Pool Habitat associated with the PVP. 
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IV. The Project does not comply with MassDEP Stormwater Management 
Standards. 

 
Chessia Consulting Services, LLC’s October 15, 2021 review of the Project found 

numerous areas of noncompliance with the MassDEP Stormwater Management Standards.  In 
particular, Mr. Chessia determined that: 

 
• “the Applicant has not provided sufficient documentation to demonstrate 

compliance with [Stormwater] Standard 2. The proposed submittal does not 
provide sufficient documentation regarding soils, and collection and conveyance 
of runoff.” (Chessia review, pp. 5-8); 
 

• “The Project does not demonstrate that Standard #3 has been met.” (Chessia 
review, pp. 8-9); and 

  
• Insufficient data has been provided to confirm compliance with Standard #4. 

(Chessia review, pp. 9-10). 
 
In addition, Mr. Chessia found that the Applicant has submitted insufficient data or 

documentation to assess numerous other aspects of the Project.  For example: (1) complete soil 
testing data, including full soil evaluation reports, in the area of the proposed stormwater 
management systems has not been provided [p. 3]; (2) complete design data, including 
elevations, inverts, and seasonal high groundwater elevations, has not been provided for the 
proposed roof and foundation drains, such that it cannot be confirmed whether they will function 
as designed [p. 4]; (3) information on utility construction is missing, such that it cannot be 
confirmed whether utility construction would occur outside of jurisdictional wetlands or buffer 
zones [p. 4]; and (4) additional information is required to determine if the Project meets the 
requirement in Stormwater Standard #1 [p. 5], among other deficiencies.   

 
The Commission should require the Applicant to submit all of the missing information to 

the Commission.  We further recommend that the Commission obtain its own independent peer 
review of the Project’s compliance with the DEP Stormwater Standards to make sure that the 
Project meets state standards, and does not cause flooding on surrounding properties. 
 

V. Conclusion. 
 
 Mr. Garner’s water budget analysis confirms that the Project would directly alter the 
CVP, negatively impacting Wildlife Habitat and Vernal Pool Habitat in violation of the WPA’s 
performance standards.  Accordingly, the Applicant is required to file an “Appendix B” Wildlife 
Habitat Evaluation with the Commission, and to certify that the Project will have “no adverse 
effect” on Wildlife Habitat and Vernal Pool Habitat.  The Commission should require such 
certification for both the CVP and PVP on the site.   
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Mr. Chessia’s stormwater review also confirms that the Project does not comply with the 
DEP Stormwater Standards, and that the Applicant has failed to provide necessary information to 
enable a complete evaluation of the development.  Therefore, we respectfully request that the 
Commission require the Applicant to submit this missing information before any further review 
of the Project.  If the Applicant refuses to comply with such a request, we ask that the 
Commission deny the Project pursuant to 310 CMR 10.05(6)(c).   
 

Thank you in advance for your consideration of these comments. 
 

 
      Sincerely yours, 

 
      /s/  Elizabeth M. Pyle 
 
      Elizabeth M. Pyle 

 
 
 
Encls.   



Exhibit A
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